
 

 Acting President’s Report to SA Division Council 18th of November 2022. 

 

Meetings and Attendances.  22nd of October, Loxton visit; 24th Legacy Membership 

Committee and Consortium meetings; 29th Ochi Day; 30th GH Open Day; 3rd of November, 

462 SQN Dining-in Night; 4th, Hubert Wilkins book launch; 7th, RUSI lunch; 9th, CESM 

Committee am, and, 5 pm SAAM handover of F/A 18A Hornet; 11th Remembrance Day, 

MESHA breakfast, Repat service and “Community event”; evening Roy Ae Soc Sir R&K 

Smith Memorial Dinner; 15th, meeting with Ian Smith and Rob Eley re Anzac Highway 

plaques;16th Mess lunch, GH invitation to four members; 18th Mitcham branch and Division 

Council meetings. 

 

The Veterans and Friends of 460 SQN informal dinner on the Wednesday before the last 

Council meeting was cancelled due to illness. Margaret Davis daughter of widower Howard 

Hendrick DFC OAM LdeH, however, was able to direct me to his home the following 

Sunday after Tania and I had travelled to the Riverland. Howard, in his 100th year, lives on his 

own 6 km out of Loxton on several acres of fruit trees and native shrubs on the bank of the 

Murray. He cooks for himself, mows the lawns, entertained us with his Lancaster photos and 

memorabilia and home made biscuits, then as we left drove back to Loxton to Church. 

Margaret’s book on her father “Full Circle” is inspirational. 

 

Agenda at the Consortium meeting, attended by 20, dealt with the NEMedal; funding and 

management at the Veterans Welfare Centre; the removed and loss of Anzac Highway Bronze 

Plaques; a Veteran Visitation program; preparation of a policy about future additions on the 

Anzac Centenary Memorial Walkway, ACMW; response to the TTD/TPG Steering 

Committee report and uncertainty about the Chair and Compensation of the Veterans 

Advisory Council among others. Ian Smith chaired the meeting and sent a summary to AFA 

(see correspondence). I have sought, and nearly found, potential representatives of the “Air 

Force” donor groups that were responsible for seven of the Anzac Highway plaques. A letter 

has been sent to Minister Brock with a draft ptotocol for the ACMW. More recently Ian Smith 

has taken over as Chairman from Bill Denny, whose vision, organisation and diligence has 

been widely applauded. 

 

Ochi Day, I was surprised to receive (from the Institute of Hellenic studies and very late) an 

invitation to lay a wreath at the AWM in a ceremony marking the 80th anniversary of the day 

when the Greek Prime Minister said “No” (Ochi in Greek) to the Italian fascists wishing to 

march through their country. I previously emailed a report to Councillors. Members of the 

Presidential Guard impressed with their ultra slow march and callisthenics. I was surprised 

not to find more of my Greek friends present. Con Maros subsequently sent me much 

interesting material to supplement an excellent speech by Hon Tom Koutsantonis on 

Australian participation in war with Greek allies. Con might perhaps report at the Council 

meeting and/ or a mess lunch. 

 

I did not take advantage of picnicking in Government House on the 30th. Did any of us? 

 

462 Squadron Dining-in Night. I have emailed Councillors also about this excellent 

“Anniversary event”. I was honoured to be invited to speak and received very encouraging 

feed back. I hope, perhaps, that squadron members will accept my challenge to find how 

many and who among South Australians, served in the WW2 Halifax squadron, in addition to 

David Leicester DFC and bar OAM Lde’H.  CO WGCDR Duncan Scott may pursue that 
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challenge. He and perhaps others were surprised to know (and to see a print) of Stella 

Bowen’s painting of a 462 SQN Halifax crew that may be seen in the AWM, Canberra. 

 

Sir Hubert Wilkins. Should we in South Australia put George Hubert Wilkins MC at the top 

of the list of our home grown aviators? Probably Sir Ross Smith and Sir Richard Williams 

would rank more highly. Other SA sons have been decorated in war and reached high rank but 

might not precede him in rank on any list. Wilkins was not a Military aviator but a war 

photographer (and polar explorer, adventurer, spy, naturalist, anthropologist and mystic) and 

was twice decorated for gallantry with a Military Cross. Monash dubbed him “the bravest in 

my Corps” I have read three Wilkins biographies including “The Last Explorer” and “The 

Unseen Anzac”. Peter Maddern has collated Wilkins’ semi-autobiographical “True Adventure 

Thrills” and he launched his collection in book form at Goodwood on Friday the 4th with the 

help of our recent TTD neighbour and tenant Greg Mackie. 

 

Former Senator and Lord Mayoral candidate Rex Patrick spoke at the RUSI lunch on 

Monday the 7th. His  message was that Defence procurement policies and practice are a mess. 

Fotrthe $171Bn spent waiting for nuclear subs to arrive by 2040 we might buy many dozens 

of aircraft, weapons, mine and underwater defence items and still have billions left over. 

 

The CESM Committee met on Wednesday the 9th. It dealt with grant applications for bar and 

sink and curtain changes; an invitation for Legacy to join and agreed to pay a quarterly 

“dividend” to the three original financing ESOs. I asked about AFA income from use of the 

AFA memorial room, which does not appear to be very great. Are we marketing it as well as 

we might? Greg Weller later informed the CESM of a proposed SADFO handover reception 

date of 18 January. 

 

The following evening I was a guest at SAAM for the handover from RAAF (DG AFH&H 

AIRCDRE Robert Lawson AM) of the F/A-18A Hornet. Speakers included Jim Whalley 

whose aircraft was the one gifted, Nigel Daw, President of SAAM and the Premier who gave 

an inpressive and passionate speech warning against complacence in preparing for conflict. 

Greg was an official guest, representing our current SADFO. I wondered whether we had yet 

presented to SAAM  the 1920 “London to Adelaide” Smith brothers flag. It was not in the 

appropriate glassed display case. I learnt from Greg Mackie and David Byrne that the 

Adelaide Airport official opening of the permanent Vickers Vimy display will be next month 

and that we might expect an invitation. It has arrived since. Warwick will represent us, on 

Friday the 16th of December, the date of our next Council meeting, as I have a prior 

engagement. 

 

I regretted not attending the RSL Breakfast that morning which was excellent according to 

reports. The MESHA breakfast three days later was my limit. 

 

Remembrance Day.  

 

The day started early for Warwick and myself with the MESHA Breakfast at the Convention 

Centre, not a very convenient venue. It was well attended and supported. The Governor was 

an apology, returning from overseas that day. Premier Malinauskas gave another impressive 

speech warning us that democracy is the target in many wars. Mike Smithson was a good MC 

as he has been for 14 years. But his questioning of war photographer Gary Ramage was 

tedious. “In Flanders Fields” was read by someone who clearly did not understand John 
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McCrae’s superb metaphor-laden and poignant poem. On the table we found a leaflet about 

“Invictus Pathways Program and the University of SA.” The latter is a MESHA Sponsor. We 

had believed that IPP was defunct; that MESHA would pay “rent” for use of some AFA space 

to support Mark Reidy and Invictus Australia.  Our MOU with MESHA has been in abeyance. 

However, a recent request from MESHA has again made us look at details of this 

arrangement.  

 

I had accepted an invitation to attend the morning Service at the Repat. If anything present 

access is even worse than to the Convention Centre! The service was in the hot sun, for 

reasons unknown. Geriatrician Phil Henschke gave an excellent address. His Silesian forbears 

had not served in their adopted country But great uncle Julius was the sculptor of the figures 

on our AWM. The “Flanders Fields” reader was marginally less inspiring than the one at 

breakfast. 

 

Elsewhere we were represented, at the NWM, by Con Maros, at West Terrace Cemetery by 

Dave Helman, at Macclesfield by Lawrence Ng and at Centennial Park by Mitcham member 

Geoff Hastwell. Warwick had committed himself to organising a service at the “Helping 

Hand”, North Adelaide and I understand that the E/S branch covered the service at Salisbury. 

Mitcham branch members also attended at Unley and Mitcham RSL sub branch ceremonies. 

Thank you to all and to others I may have omitted, and to Annette for purchase of the three 

necessary wreaths and attention in the Mess.  

 

I stayed at the Repat for the afternoon “community event”. I met many former colleagues, 

many of whom were as puzzled as I at the apparent enthusiasm for an allegedly “thriving 

health precinct” that Health Ministers and SALAHN will probably never call a Hospital. 

  

Lawrence had enquired about a traditional planting of Crosses by Air Force Cadets. As the 

AFA itself had not been involved in recent years we could not give a satisfactory answer. Nor 

could Dave Helman who knew that we did not have the crosses. Lawrence may educate us on 

this tradition. 

 

The Royal Aeronautical Society Sir Ross and Sir Keith Smith Memorial Dinner, scheduled for 

the evening of the 11th, was cancelled, or postponed. 

 

I met Ian Smith and Legacy President Rob Eley, ex-RAN and ex-RAAF, in the AFA office on 

Tuesday the 15th. Our principal reason was to discuss the removal from the Anzac Highway 

of the 50 or so bronze plaques, with some losses. They had been placed on the Highway 

median strip in 1998 to mark the 70th anniversary of Legacy in SA in a project combined with 

the RSL. Seven of the 50 were donated by AFA related groups, most of which are defunct. I 

indicated that we have a suggested spokesman for all except for the 454/459 SQN and 86 

SQN associations. I nominated Rob for the latter as the squadron was formed in Gawler in 

WW2 and Rob lives there. He is aware of its history. The Consortium has a strongly held 

view that the plaques should return to the Anzac Highway vicinity, exact location TBA. 

Legacy’s view is important but is unlikely to be that they should stay in the TTD, Legacy’s 

new work place. 

 

I shall be absent, hopefully just for a day or two, from the 16th of November. Others will have 

accepted our invitation to Government House and will have attended. Please personally add 

my apologies to Her Excellency. I had hoped to attend the Mess lunch, in a fasting state, to 
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hear Ian Smith talk on the additions to and improvement of the post-WW2 memorial. 

However my admission date was brought forward, preventing my attendance. Bob Foreman is 

to be presented a 35 year membership certificate. With luck Ian will meet an ex-WAAF or 

two, potential contacts for the WAAF SA bronze plaque. 

 

I hope that all Councillors will have received a copy of the Steering Committee report with 

recommendation for the future of this building part of which we occupy. My critique of it was 

sent several months ago to Minister Brock. He has made no response to the report nor to my 

comments. If any Councillor wishes to comment on this matter I would welcome feedback. 

 

Councillors will also be able to see the proposed National Constitutional changes that are to 

be discussed next Wednesday the 23rd by video-conference. Warwick will be my deputy as I 

have prior arrangements with the City of Mitcham Council staff to discuss a “Master Plan” 

for the Mitcham Community Court, the branch’s postal address.  

 

Robert Black, Acting President SA Division, 18th of November 2022. 

 


